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of theeriodic report of the Southern Observatory for Human RightsThe p
2011month of February

the, violations of human rightsthe victims of the pledge toIn fulfillment of the
onstressing, violations thosedocumentingcontinues,)OHRS(ObservatorySouthern

 defending the international organizationsing them to the and communicatingadopt
 against the international communityin front of a witnessremain as to,human rights
horrific isthe most, violations shameful forces ofs'ed by the regimecommittwhat was

 and the arbitraryingwoundin addition to the,the demonstratorss againstthe homicide
. activiststheirarrests of

 humaninst theagaFebruary witnessed the most heinous acts of repression and abuse
 were severs far as those violationsA.compared to the past months,outhsrights in the

n theihas increasedthe resolve of victimsof extentthe same,committed-and over
composedsouth the people of thewere not thatThe results.face of the perpetrators

entrenchedtools repressionwithout fear of the, those violationsface finest epics tothe
was aAll of this. targeted to their bodiesing bullets killnor the,in front of them
of political their views their right to collective expression of to performdetermination

by,excelled in the creation of a form of struggleThey.rightsand demandsand civil
a,11 on February",day of RageFri"to commemorate what they called acalling

is which",risingyouth up"e transformed into a continued to b which hasperformance
.ins-their siting continuits activists stilland,still burning

-dignity and self, libertyof citizen deprived of his rights southernhe suffering of theT
fehis liand prejudicehis life conditionsas well as the cruelty of,determination

 the explosion ofto backgroundaall of which represented,a decent lifeandincomes
as an extension,outh todays theinexperienced, uprisingouthythe glowing peaceful

.of the struggles of the people of the south for the past four years

ing overthrowofhe youth uprising in the south that have raised the slogant,Therefore
And here they still.determination-and self, to disengagementwayon the,the regime

rejecting, of their strugglesthe demonstrators in the arena, their uprisingingcontinu
.mpts to circumvent the will of those goalsany atte

a high proportion of victims of repression andwitnessed2011he month in FebruaryT
,of repressive policieshave forcess'uthoritythe aas a reflection of what,torture

 laws and internationalrovisions in domesticindifferent to the Constitution and its p
116dead and 30results wereheirT.and even punish them, such abusesyden

.detained130wounded and



,condemn these crimesWe are in the Southern Observatory for Human Rights
promising the victims that not to overlook them, and showing in the time and place
suitable.

 of the right of collective expression and suppression of thesViolation
:demonstrators

as a, human right recognized internationally fundamentalThe right of expression is a
The.thoughts and beliefs to otherstheir reach one cangh whichpossible means throu

whether individually or, through a variety of ways could be this rightment ofenjoy
are thereSo.signsor even,audio,through writing,directly or indirectly,collectively

no chains those limit the enjoyment of this right, since the fact is that this right is the
 agreed by thehas beenTherefore it. of human freedomexpressive wayreal

hasand,violating itmatingillegitieven,be violatedtointernational community not
. escape punishments must not perpetratorir the;crimea any breachconsidered

which, by the forces of the Yemeni governmentis violatedthis rightBecause
 demonstrations of expression organized by thethein a very rude wayessuppress

, violence and excessive force, repressioninthem continuouslyfacing,outhern youths
 claimed the lives of dozens ofwhich, activiststhe onsotthe killing shnot without

see( and hundreds of wounded and prisoners during the month of February onlydead
 call for whiche international forces some of thTherefore).StatementStatistical

 their disapproval of the violationsedexpressreedom and defend human rightsf
.the Yemeni governmentof forcescommitted by the

The European Union mission in Yemen condemned "the use of violence against  the
peaceful protesters by the authorities' forces, calling on the Yemeni authorities to stop
the attacks by the security forces and armed groups supporting the government against

This came in a." journalists and avoid any escalation and thepeaceful protesters
 and, 21February, statement issued by the European Commission on Mondaycaltipoli

the Aden Newsaccording to,)KUNA(News Agencypublished by the Kuwait
).ANA(Agency

ovement in which masses of manyMouthernS continuation of the activities of theIn
- express their right to selfparticipate in tothe southern provincesregions of

surge in the pace of those events in terms ofwitnessed aFebruary,determination
lude all the southernto inc,increasing participants and the breadth of their regions

Since the first of.cular the provincial capitals and major citiesin parti,provinces
February the masses of the southern provinces continued to go out in protest marches

demanding the, and their regionssons towards heries polic'sieuthoritagainst the a
lyand their right to demonstrate and to express collective, prisonersrelease of political

especially the right to disengage with the, their rightsgainto commitmenttheir
.Republic of Yemen

 demonstrations in many cities in the governorate ofwitnessed, 3Thursday February
 by skirmishes with theintermitted"s Day'ern PrisonerSouth"theAden on a revival of

the brother of the martyr, Mazen Darwish, which the young manin,forces of power
.was injured,Ahmed Darwish



, marchn expressiveized aorganof the district of Crater women,5.Feb,On Saturday
crowdedalso witnessedand Mansoura,allaMu,while the districts of Khormaksar

-In al.ng people youto the repression and detention byfaced,demonstrations
r of thema numben Crateriand,forces arrested fifteen activistssecurityMansoura
 Fathi,and the activist,Ban-Bassam al,were arrested including the press activist

.Mohammed

 ofouthy a peaceful march organized by theed to suppressies forces the authoritThe
.site web"a AdenSad"byaccording to sources, 7February,Crater district on Monday

 seriously injured by a gunshot fired bywas,Jaman Alkatiri,In which the young man
in addition to, in addition to the injury of two others injured,iesuthoritasoldiers of the

of Chairmanthe,aroon Adnan Bah,leader in the Southern Movementthe ofsthe arrest
. in Crater peaceful movementthe

shot onpowers oftroop,"Friday of Rage"ofpreparation of the eventdaily theWhile
,8.Feb,on Tuesday,were demonstrating in the city of Mansourayoung demonstrator

theactivists according to12 addition to arrestingin,ing a number of themwound
.Aden News Agency

The Agency France-Presse mentioned that "dozens of residents of Mansoura district
in Aden gathered in the demonstration, chanting slogans against the unity and the
regime of the President Ali Abdullah Saleh." This is what fueled the situation, and
intensified resolve to the success of the "Friday of Rage."

 houses in the city of Mansouraed stormiesuthorita soldiers of the,In a shameful act
 under the,9February, Wednesday on, womenof on the sanctity andingaggress

to be arrested for their participation in publicsons for theiringpretext of search
 a mass rally in out directly inwent citizens whod by the censureact wasishT.protests

ngforce had arrested a youuritybecause of that the secespecially,condemnation
 arms of hisfrom between the",Palestinian" nicknamed theand, named Alaaperson

ingand storm,ing one of her armswhich led to break,who tried to defend him,mother
as, from among his family himing and arrest, Rashad Baadani,the house of the young

but he was",Zaidi-al"nicknamed, Ali Abdullah, personwell as the home of a young
. homenot at

February, launched on Fridayit has been,escalation of the peaceful eventsDuring the
which exceeded the,"outhern Youthevolution of the SR" known as theiswhat,11

nWhe. theses submitted by the authorities to calm the situationanydemands currently
 campaign across the globalionmotivatpeople launched asoutherngroups of young

o escalate theey called tthrough which th",Facebook"websitesocial networking
greement on theaand the,"day of RageFri"ofnameprotests of youth under the

 ofenters to the rest of the c themand to extend,he governorate of Adenescalation in t
.other governorates

:"uprisingyouth" turned into ahas"day of RageFri"

 thethousands of",day of RageFri" thestages invitation to'In response to the youth
 peacefulstaged of Adengovernoratedistricts and towns in thepeople of the

ow of for the overthringcall, 11 Februaryon,Friday prayers thedemonstrations after



 forcessecurityThe.determination-the right to self and, the disengagement,the regime
youngand in which the,repression of excessive forcebyprotestsosethfaced

the authorities that with the forces ofclashesrun-and-performed hitdemonstrators
.tear gas and batons,ullets live b using used to disperse themhave

 a peaceful march rally attended by hundreds of young people,In the city of Mansoura
 walked around the main street in which the participants,city was launched in the

 security forces'iesuthoritaand there intervened,l market of the citytowards the centra
and launched a campaign, live bullets and tear gas into crowds of demonstratorsingfir

 respond to thosehad no choice except to young peoplethe,among themof arrests in
the,iesuthorita soldiers of the theend themselves by throwing stones atforces to def

 young people andrun between the-and-hit processrally procession was turned into a
.those forces

website said"Sada Aden", district Khormaksarin,Saada-alIn the neighborhood of
thetowards"Darwish Street" in hundreds roamed thepeopleng march of youathat

ing back and then return,Shaabi-alQahtan MohammedPresident, martyrcoast of the
.district near the Egyptian consulateto enter from another neighborhood in the

started from Zako, Craterlaunched in the city of demonstration wasouthA similar y
MuallaIn the cities of. StreetTawila-alheading towards, in front of taxi stand,Café

.were organized there and attended by hundreds of young peopleand Tawahi marches
 Albraiqa andDar Saad, cityCairo, cityMukhtar-Omar Al, districtSheikh Othman

and, Mountain neighborhoodlleH the,Memdara-al and, neighborhoodDin-Salah al
also witnessed similar,other cities and districts in the governorate of Aden

the uprising with determination until glowing theirstill continuing,demonstrations
. and determine their own destinyoverthrow the regime their demands toation ofrealiz

 the spread of heavyduring that the demonstrations began sources mentionedieldF
ingdeploythrough, to a military barracksvernoratego theed transformwhich,security
 foring and yards preparpublic streetss ofcornerthe city and the,units in various ports

traffic circle,Cairo,Safena-alofthe traffic circlesin particular,the demonstrations
traffic circle and the towards the Caltex,spinningtextile andthe the factory ofnear

.Regal traffic circleshipping line to

hese demonstrations throughout the month of February and on a daily basis andT
ection of the a reflin, happening till the momentcontinued until March and is still

 Aden to continue the vigor and ofyouththeresolve and determination of
 in the overthrow of the regime and to achieveuntil meeting their goalsdetermination

gdespite facin,determination-dignity and self,their legitimate demands for freedom
. violence and crueltythose demonstrations by

Al-Taif News website said that since the first week of the Youth Revolution, tens of
thousands of them gather in the Martyrs Square (Rowaishan) in Mansoura district,
where they have launched a sit-in there, refusing to go back homes, demanding the

theWhile. regime and the departure of President Ali Abdullah Salehoverthrow of the
reinforced by armored, in the vicinity of theming deploy are forces'iesuthorita

a reflection of, high combat readinessand in the case of,military unitsvehicles and
.the panic and fear that haunt them



ins and demonstrations of-Over the month of February and in light of the continued sit
,young people were killed and woundedseveral of,youth in the governorate of Aden

, directly to them bulletstargeting the crowds of demonstrators byult of theas a res
even some of these confrontations,indifferent and insensitive to what can be shed

 claimed the lives of dozens of young peoplesreal massacreas describedwere
. hundreds of them reachedin addition to the arrests,nd woundedbetween the dead a

,Mualla in the city of,25The processes of the heinous murder committed on February
-The Director of the Office of Al.mass murder against humanityacan be described as

he bodies oft"live call with his channel that inThabet saiddeeaS,ChannelJazeera
because of the,the dead and wounded remained dumped in the streets for a long time
and", security forces deployed everywhereaid by the-of the firstprevention

pointing to similar operations,"catastrophic"asndescribing the situation in Ade
. the cities of Crater and Khormaksar inwitnessed

 forces are doing of dealing with the the what toHe drew the attention of observers
 inneighborhoodKaser-in alelectricity entirelythe it cut offnwhe,demonstrators

 traffic to Mansoura totheed preventwhile checkpoints of the army,Mansoura
deployedAnd. cities of Aden to join them otherobstruct any flow for the youth of the

 overlooking theotelHalleyMountain Hotel and the Vdozens of snipers on the
,young demonstrators in the streets of Mansouratheto shoot at, yardRowaishan

. dead and wounded;s victimcaused severalwhich

sources confirmed that the authorities of the Central Security had,In a related context
 Crater and Mansoura ignoring,Khormaksarofsmosquetheestablished a blockade on

 militaryspreadand,squaressecurity todividing the governorateand the, sanctityirthe
 streets and bannedneighborhoods and the,armored vehicles and tanks on the roads

. citiessoura and Sheikh Othmancars and pedestrians from entering Man

20 brought inthe authorities the forces ofreported that,Sada Aden,The Web site
 of therevolutionthe for the purpose of the suppression ofwith thugsloaded,buses

 deal with a number ofamadehe authorities havet,In addition.denAyouth in
 them money forying them and paingreleas,s criminal recordwho haveprisoners

 and chaos ands for the implementation of riotions demonstratparticipating in the
nion about thesabotage of public property to reflect a distorted picture of public opi

 violencebyand give justification for the suppression,nature of these demonstrations
.under the pretext of restoring order

and, deads of their Funeralholding thecitizens fromtheedhe authorities preventT
 thewhat happened toas,them in hospitals and detain chase the woundedexceeded to

 ofs placetheirand some of them were kidnapped and,Qadi- Nasser Ali Al,injured
. were not revealeddetention

 human rights organizations andd bydenouncewere practices inhumaneuchS
 Ali Nasser,Presidentn thewhe, political figures southernwell ashumanitarian as

of theDespite the peaceful approach: "saying,such actscondemned,Mohammed
methods of excessive force and use all proceeded to useiesuthoritathe,movement

the approach of the thinking it will kill the spirit of,rerepression and abuse and tortu
".occupation and tyranny,xationresistance to annepeaceful



victims of peaceful protests in Aden and rightstheAlso invited the families of
and,s to urgent humanitarian reliefpoliticians and international organization,activists

intervention andand rapidfor urgentresponsibilitiesto assume their legal and moral
.sending medical relief teams as soon as possible

instaga forcess'crimes of the regimethe the victims ofofsstatisticdocumentaryIn
according to,during the month of Februarypeople young the southernright ofthe

in addition to,Ahmed Rabizi, human rights activistby the us togivenbeenwhat has
 repressivethe,what has been monitored by the correspondents of the Observatory

participants216young men and the wounding of30 killing ofresulted in theionsact
: as followsactivists130he arrest of events and t youthin those

 Fhadil Ammar, The child martyr-16
.Khurbi

 Hamoud Mohammed,artyr The m-17
Ahmed

ohammed Awad Fadel M,artyr The m-18
Hanashi-al Fadel Mubarak,artyr The m-19

-al Salim Mohammed, The martyr-20
.iSobeih

OmarHammadi Ammar, The martyr-21
 Abdullah Ali,artyrmhild The c-22

.Khulakhi
-al Ahmed Ali Mohsen, The matyr-23

.Naqeeb
 district ofin theunidentified martyr-24

.Mualla
. Fawaz Nasser Aqeel,artyr The m-25

.Ban-al Abdullah,artyr The m-26
.dmaniDa- Nasser Ali al,martyr The-27

. Tarek Khaled Alwan,artyr The m-28
.Waseem Ali Taha, The martyr-29

-Fhdil alAbdul Hakim, The martyr-30
.Kildi

1- The martyr, Mohammed Ali Shain (al-
Alwani).
2- The martyr, Yaseen Ali Naji al-Jihafi.
3- The martyr, Hani Mohammed Haitham
4- The martyr, Hameed Hussein Hameed.
5- The martyr, Mukbil Mohammed Atif al-
Kazmi.
6- The martyr, Aiman Ali Hassan
Abdullkareem.
7- The martyr, Arif Mohammed Awad al-
Omari.
8- The martyer, Ali Mahmoud Naji.
9- The martyr, Mohammed Muneir Khan.
10- The martyr, Abdullah Ali Abdullkareem
al-Khulaki.
11- The martyr, Salem Ahmed Bashath.
12- The child martyr, Hail Waleed Hail.
13- The martyr, Ghassan Saeed Ismaeel.
14- The martyr, al-Zabeedi (guard of the
Faculty of Medicine).
15- The martyr, Ahmed Sabri.

About the wounded who were injured by the bullets of the authorities' forces between
the period of February 16 – 25 in the governorates of the south, and the detainees, it is
possible to go back to the statistical statement attached with this report to see the
names and further information.

 forces intervened ons'In the province of Hadramout sources said that the regime
using bullets, rally in the city of Mukallaivesuppress a massto,11February,Friday

."day of RgeFri"after they meet the invitation to participate in a,and tear gas
 from the Mosquepushed that hundreds of citizensAden News Agency reportedThe

and, carrying the flags of the State of the South,of Omar in the city of Mukalla
and", the Southfreepeople want to" to rally the youth Fri angers sloganingchant

.in the cityRawda-of al mosquefrom the later crowdsdemonstrator’sjoined the

shooting thedispersed to avoid thewas mass rallyat theources said thThe s



run operations between the-and-into hitto turn,tear gasthe forces and'authorities
securitywhile the,security forces with stones and fireworksstoned thecitizens who

.lianscivi intensified the bullets towards theforces

,on Friday,district of Sayoun hundreds of young people in the,On the other hand
."Fri anger" theondemonstrationa indparticipatemasses of the south,11February
ity c of the airport roadthen went to the toand, Madoda arean a march began inWhe

 joined by hundreds of young people who flockedwas laterand which,of Sayoun
as part of their,ise and TrGhurfa-alm andeeraT, cotton;of Sayounfrom the cities

 protests demanding the departure ofs'peoplemovement in the valley to activate the
."emeni occupation Ythe"

 throughoutgovernoratesThe demonstrations continued in many cities in Hadramout
-al, Gail Bawazir, cotton,Sayounincluding the cities of,the month of February

 still goingd which isan, and other cities,Shibam,Mukalla,Khara-al, Shuheir,Ghurfa
dignity, described by many observers as a burning uprising for freedomIt was.to date

ovementMeacefulP the Board ofthe,In the city of Mukalla.determination-and self
Dalla-of alareaSquare in thein the Freedom"freedomoftent"has established the
claim tosouthern slogans chantlythousands of citizens continuouswhere,downtown

leader Hassanthedetermination and banners calling for the immediate release of-self
theroand, Movementeacefulof the President of the Supreme Councilpthe,oum'Ba

tate ofs forces and the restoration of'departure of the authoritiesdemanding thelogos
. poems and expressive receive impassioned speechesand where they,outhsthe

theyouth uprising inthe aborties touthorita attempts by the theIn the context of
those forces did not spare no effort in the commission of, of Hadramoutgovernorate

 of troops,13November,On Sunday.torture and arrests of youth,acts of repression
the troops fired live whenng peopleyou 17wounded'iesuthoritthe Yemeni a

. city of Mukallath in thea peaceful march organized by youon onammuniti
on the roofs of somesnipersdeployed forcesiesuthoritaEyewitnesses said that the

a demonstration onstaged a number of activistsingtosho,in civilian clotheshouses
somesaid)ANA( News AgencyThe Aden.the city of Mukalla in,22.Feb,Tuesday

Hara in-Salama and al-people were wounded by snipers between neighborhoods of al
.Tamimi-including the two wounded Mohammed Abboud nad Hussein al,Mukalla

later ministered to a hospital in,g womanA military vehicle ran over a demonstratin
when a,This operation is the second of its kind.Mukalla in a serious condition
The security.military vehicle had run over the a women in the same city last January

.luded more than twenty activistsforces also launched a campaign of arrests inc

crowds staged a massive demonstration after the Friday,Dhali-In the district of al
participating in a mass"Fri anger"as a response to the call of the,11February,prayer

Dhali raising the flags of the-he city of alrally in which they traversed the streets of t
The demonstrators also called on the.s Democratic Republic of Yemen'People

-international community to stand by the people of the south and support the self
.atedetermination and the restoration of an independent st

in solidarity,Dhali-demonstrations broke out in the city of al,25February,On Friday
,that had been exposed to live bullets,with their brethren in the governorate of Aden

ticipantsThe par.and the suppression and persecution to the youth of the revolution



covering,s Democratic Republic Republic of Yemen'raised a large flag of the People
on confirmation of their right to the disengagement from the Republic,dozens of them

 RadfanDhali and-The demonstrations have continued in the districts of al.of Yemen
d other an"s Day'the Southern Prisoner"staging on that day,throughout February

. of the movementpeaceful events
procession in the city of Habilynrallypeople launched a,17February,n ThursdayO

e demonstrators condemned whatthwhichin,s Day'stage the Southern Prisonerto
 youth in the Yemeni authorities against the southerncommitted by the forces ofwas

theThey also called for lifting the siege on their city and.overnorate of Adengthe
.return to civilian life

y massive ralles mass, center of Lahej governoratethe,Houta-alIn the town of
 as usual theyand,Friday anger to continue the momentumthe sincedemonstrations

the arrests amongthrough carrying out,suppression repression andbyfacedare
against,24February, on Thursdaysrrest aeincluding th,young peoplecrowds of the
 were similar rallies,In addition.marches participation in thoseforng peopleyou15

.Mudharaba-Albaha and al-Tur ofof the districts in bothlaunched

ondent said thatJazeera corresp- Al,in Yafiea region, the district of YaharIn
 deaths ofabout protestindemonstrators stormed a government building in the city

also organized,21February,otesters on Mondaypr,demonstrators in the city of Aden
theght of the ria march to censure what was committed by forces of power against

.outhstate of thesthey raised the flags of the previousilewh,young people of Aden

asproteststaged acitizens of the city,11February, on Friday,In the city of Zanzibar
.Fadhli-kh Tareq alShei,a response to the call of the leader in the Southern Movement

wearing the shroud of martyrdom, by Sheikh Fadhil ledIn the midst of the march
toured the main street of the city carrying portraitswhile they, supportersbesides his

where they,the same place toingand then return,outhsof the martyrs of the
 departure of theed calling for theshoutThe demonstrators.in-established a sit

theforces from the south and prosecute those involved in the murder of'authorities
 in peaceful demonstrations and to release all political peopleyouthsouthern

.etaineesd

wereadditional military forcesreported that)ANA(The Aden News Agency
vicinity ofin themilitary unitsincluding armored vehicles and,in the cityreinforced

.the demonstration

roamed thehen peoplew,a similar marchwitnessedthe same day,In the town of Jaar
 from thethe authoritiesforces ofthedemanding the withdrawal of,townstreets of the

.land of the south

 ofgovernoratea number of towns in the,s Day'of the Southern PrisonerrevivalIn
Shakra and,Jaar,Zanzibar,Amein,Media,particular the cities of Lauderin,Abyan

 organized by the, FebruarythroughoutThursdayson the ralliesMahfed witnessed-al
 disengagement with thecalled for the protesters in which the,Southern Movement

emonstrators alsoThe d.outhstate of thesand the restoration ofof Yemenorthn
have beenwho, of Adengovernorateexpressed their solidarity with the youth of the

. injured and arrested,killed



, of Azzandistricts during the month of February in thecrowds of people,hIn Shabwa
 crimesto condemn the marchesdistricts in and other,Saeed-al,Haban,Nissab,Attaq

young demonstrators in thethe againstthe authoritiescommitted by the forces of
and demanded the Arab League and Gulf Cooperation Council and,province of Aden

 from theleavea regime to'the Sanaon pressureert exinternational community tothe
.territory of the south

:Arbitrary arrests and restriction of physical freedom

without legalrbitrary detention is a restriction of freedom of the human bodyThe a
on of permissinoThere is.dicial proceedingsway beyond any juaand,justification

 the reason for arrest orrevealingnot even,notepriorthe Attorney General nor a
that type ofillegitimatedhe domestic and international lawsT.charge for doing so

.shuman rightst theconsidering it a violation again,detention
in a of the southpeople against the is practicedThis type of arbitrary detention

.without judicial oversight or accountability,flagrant manner

aarrests againstofa campaign,26February, on Saturday, forces launchedSecurity
)ANA(The Aden News Agency.MovementouthernSmber of leaders of thenu

 ofcity force raided the house of Ali bin Ali Shukri in thea securitythatmentioned
the,all the attendees were arrestedwhere,Cairo in the governorate of Aden

-Abdel.Dr,YahriAidroos.Dr,Yahya Shaif Shuaibi. Dr, Qassim AskarAmbassador
.and the owner of the house Ali Bin Ali Shukri, SalahKhalek

Aden News Agencyby theAbdul Hamid Shukri.In a telephone conversation with Dr
the Yemeni authoritiesf oviolation of security forcestheconfirmedit was,)ANA(

, 20February,on the morning of Sunday,Naqeeb Hospital- of alsanctityagainst the
 Hassan Ahmed, leading figure in the Southern Movementthethey arrestedwhen

asuheibhospital and took him to Bthewho was receiving treatment in,oum'Ba
.ospital and then to an unknown destinationH

in Basuheib his fellow physician by that according to a statement saidShukri.Dr
a militaryand then,case of strikeathat day ininospital that they wereMilitary H
 of the leaderidentitythe and after verification of, accompanied by a nurse cameforce

.was taken with them to an unknown destination he,oum' BaHassan

 the security authorities in the governorate of Aden andSada Aden website said that
 list of the fourteen membersoints ato their checkp, 18February,distributed on Friday

:areThey.compulsively- rightedarrestbeovement activists toMouthernSof
 Brigadier General Ali Al Saadi-1

2 - Dr. Hussein Muthanna al-Akil
3 - Dr. Abdul Hamid Shukri

 Ambassador Qassem Askar Gibran-4
5 – Brigadier / Nasser al-Taweel

aariD-al Brigadier General Qasim-6
7 – The struggler / Saleh Harbi
8 - Sheikh Hariz Ali Saleh

almiH-laAbdullah Muthanna /Brigadier-9
10 – The press activist / Ahmed Rabizi
11 - Brigadier / Hassan Al-Bishi



12 - The lawyer Aref al-Halmi
13 - Ahmed Naji Rashid
14 - Abd al-Karim al-Jaof

Sources in the Southern Youth Union in Aden in a communiqué published by the
Aden News Agency (ANA) that troops of the Yemeni Central Security arrested on the
evening of Monday, February 14, in the district of Crater the youth activist in the
Southern Movement, Yasser Omar and his brother, during their participation in a
march organized in city and attended by hundreds of young people.

Council of the Peaceful Movement in the governorate of Hadrmout revealed that on
Monday, February 14, security forces arrested five activists from the Southern
Movement belong to the governorate of Hadramout, whielt they were in their way
back from Yafie region to Hadramout, passing through Aden, where a checkpoint
stopped them at the entrance of the district of Dar-Saad, and then arbitrarily detain

The Council called on authorities to immediately release.without any reasonsthem
:They are. full responsibility for their livesholding them,activiststhe

huansAbdul Aziz Bah /teacherThe
Ali Ben Shuhna
Ahmed al-Isaai
Nasser Bamthagal
Abdullah bin Erwa.

 on,proceededthe authorities the forces ofSada Aden website mentioned that
 or aotenarrest of political activist Anwar Ismail without ato,10February,Thursday

 that he had spent several months in prison and was released last week tonoting,call
The Yemeni Organization.without trial or charges against himbe arrested recently

ingreedoms has issued a statement callFemocraticDights andRumanHfor Defending
human rights organizations in the world and in particular Amnestythe"it in

International and Human Rights Watch and the Arab Organization for Human Rights
a' on the Sanaspressureto exertand the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights

 human rights violations against political activists and stop thetopgovernment to s
AmanJabbar-he political activist AbdulT". without legal justification themingchas

. by those forceswas also arrested at the same time and beaten

-on al,11February, on Friday,the authorities ofAfter a raid carried out by the forces
 force proceeded to the arrest the injuredthe,overnorateg Hospital in AdenNaqeeb

during forces'iesuthoritof the awho was wounded by bullets,Khadi-alNasser Ali
.city of Mansourapeople in the a protest organized by youngingdispers

s procession in the area of Madoda in'a people citizensdozens ofstagingFollowing
 a number ofed forces arrest'the authorities,11February,on Friday,Sayoun

.Allah-eid Mohammed Salem bin Obone of them is the citizen,participants

governorate that the leadership of the security of thesaid)ANA(Aden News Agency
of Hadramout rejected to allow a delegation from the Yemeni Socialist Party to visit

d of Hadramaut angovernorates thefromovementMouthernSprisoners of thethe
forMukalla-prison of alcentralonfined in thec,01February,on Thursday,Mahara

in the lead of them,detaineespoliticaldeprived of their rights as,months without trial
the writer, Ahmed Balfaqaih.



d that it had been previously website saiMarib Press,In a related development
 a delegation representing a number of human rights organizations after byrevealed

political prisoners and other prisoners in thethebeing briefed on the situation of
 and was obvious of the prisonthe poor condition,central prison of the city of Mukalla

,and other prisoners of deprivation of rights provided by law suffer detaineeswhat the
they complained of prolonged imprisonmentsince, treatment and malnutritioncoarse

detaininghe procedures as well asdespite the end of the period of their sentences and t
 to, detaineesof the Southern Movementsome of them illegally especially those

torture in prison and in detention centers and the investigation and showed marks on
.torture evidence ofastheir bodies

 member of the delegation of human rightsa,Fouad Rashid,ctivist human rights aThe
 he and his colleagues considered that the said that,organizations visiting the prison

lacking the most basic,Mukalla is the worst prison in the country-central prison in al
 therecognized towardsinternationallyandandards and legal locallyhumanitarian st

.treatment of prisoners and detainees

of campaignaonproceeded,9February, on Wednesday,iesuthoritof the aForces
. governorate Hadramoutin Shahr cityyoung people ina number ofarrests against

 asof the detainees names the a number ofThe Aden News Agency mentioned
Radwan,Adnan Braud, HantawiIbrahim,Saeed Barmdan, KawiliAwad:follows

the old man MahfoodAfari and-Ammar al,Mustafa Bajpie, Ibrahim Saber,Saber
 at the site ofpresent noterey explained that these detainees wThe agenc.Bamhedy

.the alleged assault incident

kidnapped the Sergeant in the trafficreinforced by vehicles security forceA
.7.Feb, for the second time on Monday, Omer Kassar Hussein, Shahr inmanagement

to the of Shahrdistrict from thetransferred that he washe Aden News agency saidT
Kassar was arrested on,Previously. CID in the city of Mukallaof theprison

Department last year by the Acting Director of Criminal Investigation, 26December
rture to force him to accuse physical toKassar was exposed towhichin,Shahrof

 falseand fabricationof Shahrfigures in the district ofsocial and military,political
.charges

,4.Feb, on Friday,the authorities that the forces of)ANA(The Aden News Agency
 in the city of Mansoura in the governorate of hospital on the sanctity of Saberedraid

 and arrested the wounded Ahmed Mohammed Faraj and Mohammed Alkazmi,Aden
of the demonstration on the occasionwounding inafter,ing treatmentwho were receiv

Southern Prisoner's Day in the southern city of Aden on Thursday.

 hospital in the city ofNasser-in al bedWhile he was laying on his treatment
 a flagrant manner devoid of respect forin, woundsto cure his AdeninKhormaksar

of the authoritiesforces,shospitalthe rights of the wounded or the sanctity of
a,years55aged,Akeebproceeded to arrest the wounded Sheikh Mohammed Shaif
and,5February,on Saturday,a area in the governorate of Lahej'Qasha-citizen from al

 as a result of his family in addition to five members of was under treatmentwho
the authorities were bombingwhile the forces of,18 Januaryhit his home onshrapnel

.the districts of Radfan



Ghurfa in the-in the city of al,1February,on Tuesday,Forces of the authorities
a person of from the,arrested Saeed Saleh Bayashout,in Hadrmout,district of Sayoun

The Aden News Agency.for his relationship with the Southern Movement,city
 the citizen Fahmi bin Saad for the samehad arrestedsaid that security forces)ANA(

.charge

:nceAbduction and enforced disappeara

kidnapped Sheikh Mohammed Abed,11February,Forces of the authorities on Friday
the president of the Wounded Council of the Peaceful Movement in,Rabbo Mansouri

Fri"s delegation participating the'the district of Bayhan and the head of Bayhan
.s marches organized in the city of Aden'when people,2011,11on February",anger

Taif News Network website reported that the forces of the authorities took him to-Al
.Dhali-accompanied by six people from the governorate of al,an unknown destination

s societies' participation in a protest organized by several youth and womenFor their
to arrest the,5February,forces proceeded on Saturday,in the city of Crater in Aden

According to the Aden.Ban and Fathi Mohammed-Bassam al,two young activists
ose forces took them to an unknown place which their relatives doth,News Agency

.not know till the moment

appealed the human rights and local and,Ndeer Hassan,The southern lawyer
 immediately and practiceinterveneinternational humanitarian organizations to

 on the Yemeni government to uncover the fate of a wounded abducted bypressures
Yemeni security forces from a hospital in Aden.

on)ANA(Hassan said in a press release published by the Aden News Agency
d on Wednesday thethat the Yemeni security forces have kidnappe,8.Feb,Tuesday

taking,Jomhorya Hospital in Aden-wounded Bassam Sayel bin Muheisen from the al
."him to an unknown destination and his fate is still unknown until this moment

day ofHassan explained that the wounded Bassam was underwent surgery on the first
his abduction and is still in critical condition due to gunshot and shrapnel in his

.20stomach during the bombing of Yemeni army on Habilayn city on January

 appealed the human rights and-s family' the lawyer of the wounded detainee-Hassan
itarian organizations to do their duty and said that an enforced disappearance ishuman

a crime against humanity and held the security authorities in Aden the full
.responsibility for the safety of the wounded and reveal the place of his abduction

:psychological torture and degrading treatmentPhysical and

an act, is a hideous act against the right of humantorturePhysical and psychological
.of humiliating in which the victim turns to the lower degree of inhumane treatment

This.t not be prosecute in his body and psycheand mus,Man has dignity and sanctity
the citizen in southern,With all of that.lawis what is enshrined in positive and divine

,Yemen are exposed to constant and different types of torture and degrading treatment
which,y are often exposed torture and cruel treatment thesomeone arrestedas soon as

.s life' the personremain throughoutits psychological consequences



,The Southern Observatory received a communication by the human rights activist
lives,45aged,b Nasser YahriOmar Abdul Ra,on behalf of the victim,Ahmed Rabizi

Rabizi indicated that the victim was severely beaten with.in the governorate of Aden
rifle butts by a group of soldiers belong to the Republican Guard stationed on the

nt out on the evening ofWhen he we.near his home)Khormaksar(coast of Abyan in
that,clock at night from his home to sit near it'at ten o2011,28February,Monday

beating him with the butts of their,group  caught him by surprise in a desolate way
:wingwhich resulted in the follo,automatic weapons in violent way

.Fractures in his left forearm and upper arm and joint
.Crushing his right hand by treading on it on the asphalt

.Bruises on various parts of his body most of them in the back
Dragging on the asphalt and left him in a severe case of fatigue

or religious restraint ensures the sanctity and,done without a legal deterrentThis was
.dignity of the citizen

,15February,on Tuesday,)ANA(In a statement published by the Aden News Agency
wing hittingfollo,s forces'Amnesty International condemned the acts of the regime

Commenting on.the protesters with batons and electric shocking batons against them
deputy director of the Middle East,Philip Luther",the conduct of the security forces

invades usa feeling of fear: "and North Africa at Amnesty International said that
about what is received by the reports about brutal attacks on peaceful protesters by the

and the Yemeni government has to rein its security forces,security forces
."immediately and stop the excessive use of force

Abdullah Omar Bin, the exposure of the young manInformation was reported about
,20February,from Mukalla city in Hadramout on Monday,years20aged,Mkashen

when he was severely beaten with rifle butts by a group of soldiers of the Help Police
on his way to his home in the city of,tionwho arrested him without legal justifica

and he was,The physical torture led to wounds in different parts of his body.Sharj
the family of Bin Mkashen has held the,For its part.was seen bleeding from them

l of Security the full responsibility forGenera-governor of Hadramout and the Director
who remains in prison and the blood is still coming out from his,the life of their son

.body without ministering to the hospital

Omar Ayub,forces of the authorities detained the child,In the city of Sayoun
and beat him and threatened him with death if he would not,years12aged,shotBaya

to be released later,tell them the names of the young people who organize the protests
,forces on Thursday'An assault by the authorities.in a poor psychological state

Ben:they are,had been launced against some participants in a procession,3ryFebrua
In the city of.who suffered different injuries,atua'and Wajdi Ba,Basaba,Hajj-Ali Al

the Imam of,forces attacked and beaten Sheikh Issam Basnbul,on Thursday,Mukalla
and detained him for hours before,as he left the mosque,ur mosque in MukallaNo-Al

and arrested Mohammed Karama Abd after  severely beating him in,being released
Others were also arrested among.front of the people and was bleeding from his head

a person belongs to the tribe,Amir Faisal Bawazir,Dibani- Fahmy alMohamed:them
Salam-Masimar in al-as well as two young sons of the family of al,of Barajeh

they were then submitted to types,neighborhood and were arrested under their homes
.g humiliationof beatings and degradin



:Mock trials against activists of the Southern Movement

This is what we feel.then all human values become absent,When justice is absent
under which,when judiciary turns into an instrument of oppression by the authorities

 their rightimplement againstto,l opponents turn into criminal offenderstheir politica
.repression and abuse,punishment

authorities have been,In the context of chasing the leaders of the Southern Movement
the Specilaized CriminalWhen.fabricating charges of a criminal nature against them

held its first meeting to,8February,on Tuesday,Court in the province of Aden
discuss the accusations fabricated by the Public Prosecution against the right of the

participation in anwho is accused in the,Shalal Ali Shaie,leader in the movement
.armed gang and advocating secession and transmitting the culture of hatred

the"Ghad said that this trial is taking place in the absence of-Aden al,The website
."fugitive from justice"and that the court considered  him"defendant

,6February,s session was held on Sunday'he website Sada Aden said that the SCCT
the,Okla-its first meeting of the trial of the lawyer Mohammed Massad Naji al

Dhali-president of the National Council of the Southern Movement in the district of al
s of inciting separatism and insulting the head of state and disturbing theon charge

Abdu.Dr,including the leaders,as well as charging eleven leaders,public tranquility
and Ali Mukbil on charges of calling for unauthorized marches resulted in,Almattri

.d violenceriots an

Sada Aden website reported that the Specialized Penal Court continued on the same
Houta and Tuban in-day the trial of three activists of the peaceful movement in al

 from theincluding the killing of a soldier,Lahj governorate on false criminal charges
Mohammed,Saqqaf-Sami Ahmed Alawi Al:They are.Central Security Forces

Adeebone of them is,and the two fugitives,Naif Mohammed Mukbil,Abdullah
in an appeal from the office,Khalid Ali Nasser,lawyerThe.Mohammad Saeed Amer

se of the accused and to investigatedemanded the relea,Halmi-ef alAr,of the lawyer
and changed what the accused saidthese clientsoffreedomrestricted thethose who

.and the abuses they were subjected to during detention and investigation

: journalistsRestrictions on the press and

the fact that,the right guaranteed internationally and nationally,Freedom of the press
since it is considered the real reflector of,the press is a recognized the forth authority

regulatory and expressiveand the,what is happening on and the real course of events
restricting journalism,Therefore.if not the guiding and directing to events,authority

.but any violation of it is an illegal act and punishable by law,is not approved by laws
fiscation and narrowing andThe newspapers in southern Yemen are subject to con

and,Many of the websites are also under supervision and prevention.even closure
.their editors are exposed to prosecution of abuse and threats

 inArish-in the neighborhood of al,25February,on Friday,Forces of the authorities
 journalists who were on assignment to coverarrested four,the district of Khormaksar

in interaction with the youth revolution,s youth'an event organized by neighborhood
According the news.that is sweeping various districts of the governorate of Aden



that their four correspondents,"Mareb Press"and"Masdar Online-al"websites of
and exposed to arrests with the young,were on a mission to cover these events

while they were subjected to harassment and inhumane,participants in the protest
.ore releasing themtreatment bef

reported that the website)ANA(the Aden NEws Agency,20February,On Sunday
was exposed during the four last days to intensive attempts to be hacked by unknown

.contentss main board to tamper with its'tried to log on the website,destinations

earlier,)ANA(A number of journalists and correspondents of the Aden News Agency
were wxposed to threats of killing by the systems of the,in the month of February

d ofagainst the backgroun,national and political security of the Yemeni authorities
.working for the agency

explained in an interview with,Jazeera correspondent in Aden-Al,Fhadil Mubarak
are,workers in the channel-that he and his co,18February,his channel on Friday

atrol the streets of Adenunder threat and accountability  by the security forces that p
Noting that every journalist.to disperse the rallies taking place in the neighborhoods

carrying a camera in the field is bothered by the Yemeni security personnel whether
he cameras and presst,and if the answer is yes,working for Al Jazeera or not

.and subjecting them to the attacks of repression,materials are confiscation

that security forces stationed at the"Tagheer-al"According to the website of
issuethe,19on February,confiscated,Saad in Aden governorate-checkpoint of Dar

Which is the.Yaqeen newspaper without giving reasons-of independent al18:NO
.second time that the newspaper exposed to confiscation

The newspaper did not publish a thing((chief said that-in-the editor,Abdullah Musleh
pt that it set aside a large area to cover the youth andexce,that violates the law

and writes the names of the dead and,s demonstrations in all the governorates'people
)).wounded who are victims of the thugs

:A variety of other violations

 a continuous basis as a resultinre violations a life in southern YemenMany aspects of
 its the right of the south andpracticed againstof the policies of the authorities

.citizens
 are a number of examples of such violations that have been monitored during theHere

insistence on politics and'authoritiess of theas example,month of February
. restrictions legal or even moralwithoutcommitting violations

 live bullets oningfirthe authorities offorces ofactions of therotest against theIn p
 terror and intimidation of,uries inj,peaceful demonstrators and the resulting deaths

 Abdullah Mohammed,the young manwebsite said that" OnlineMasdar-al",citizens
 which,24February,on Thursday,set himself on fire,alihD-from the city of al,Qasim

.led to his death from burns

like many areas of the, governorateAbyan of Mudia inof the districtitizensC
,education services,deterioration in healthsuffer from the,southern provinces

groups of, the conditionsaboutprotestIn.communications and other vital services



demanding the, city hospital of the thestorm,14February, on Monday,women
and rescue them from,childrensickauthorities to provide medical services for their

the deteriorating health situation in the region and the spread of many infectious
roups of citizens expressed their greported thatThe Aden News Agency.diseases

and expressed readiness,lived in their districtlawlessnessstate ofdiscontent with the
.families the lives of their to secureto contribute to overcome the chaos

in front of thein-ut a sitcarried oorkerswlectricityeemployees of the700boutA
promotiondemanding the,branch of the General Organization for electricity in Aden

the workers of theof700 that aboutBarakish Net website said.of their situation
besides Hujeif, 13February,General Electricity Corporation protested on Sunday

demanding, in front of the General Establishment for Electricity in Aden,traffic circle
 and wonder about the,bonusesto pay them their seizedtheir rights to health care and
and waved banners,promises of the housing associations belong to themprevious

. Director General of the Public Electricity Corporation in Aden to leavethecalling

 the floods swept through the of disasterwho were the victims of theasses of peopleM
ndling of the mishacomplained about the, of Hadramaut and Maharagovernorates

the absence of the consideration to their problemsauthorities with their suffering and
theirhose authorities abused the use ofT.es to solve them correct processand the

anded throughvictims of the floods demThe.s their sufferingedincreaswhich,powers
r disasteof theend the pending filesto,12February, on Saturdaya symposium held

 future plans to review and work to find solutions thatand expedite the preparation for
.the consequenceshelp get over

located at the western,iesorces of authorit belong to the fcheckpoint militaryA
 as a YR amount of a thousandd anWadi Hadhramaut imposethe area ofentrance of

 the payment ofs rejectand who,pointcheckfee on each vehicle passing through the
amongresentmentcausedwhich,isontheir cars and sent to pris held andsuch taxes

)ANA(The Aden News agency.Hadrmoutand the desert ofthe people of Wadi
totakenvehicle who wasseized driver of aa,deeSalem Sa,from the citizenquoted

,military checkpointf the resolutions o arbitraryprison for refusing to comply with the
 surprise and other motorists when theywhen he was, 12February,on Saturday

financial pay aby orders to"Qawwadh "in the area calledpointcheck theatdarrive
 did not dotheyand,fine worth thousand riyals without any legal justification

 militaryanything wrong when soldiers refused to make them pass through the
.and held their vehicles and sent them to prisoncheckpoint

-of alareatheDelta andof Tuban and orchardss land of theeasants and farmersP
 worth tenssuffered tremendous losses, of Lahej and Abyanthe governorates inHouta

poor quality free fromseeds ofselling to themof millions of riyals due to the
agricultural by the company that monopolies theagricultural specifications required

The.completelyseasonagriculturalailure of theirwhich led to the f,importation
 that the competent authorities, 6February,said that on Sunday,Sada Aden,siteweb

who later became, by the rotten seedsdid not listen to the complaints of those affected
of caused arerd of the authorities to hold those whoconvinced that the disregavery

 heavy losses is a policy towards the agricultural economy in the southerncausing
.governorates



describedthe leadersthatrevealed,5February, on Saturday,The Aden News Agency
 a large number of leaders ofof salariesstop theresolutions tohave issued"high"as

ovement of the military commanders who had already beenSouthern M peacefulthe
.forced retirementen tooughtlaid off from work and br

thatmeasures explainedleaders who were affected by these arbitraryA number of
 theirperformingthose sanctions aimed at pressuring them to dissuade them from

and, said that they are involved inwhich they,activities in the peaceful movement
alluseat they willasserting at the same time th,it whatever it takesgive upwill not

except other source of income have no familiestheir their pensions thatto getmeans
.forced retirementand push them to ened being laid off and the abandonthem after

 bloodytheUrgent communication to the international organizations on
 Adenviolations in

.2011,18 February,SOHR

Sirs and madams in the international organizations for human rights
presents its compliments to you)SOHR(The Southern Observatory for Human Rights

s staging peaceful demonstrations inand informs you of horrible crimes against citizen
,raising banners demand freedom,the city of Aden during the last three days

.democracy and the departure of the regime of the Yemeni President

 than aRwishan Square for more-A number of demonstrators were demonstrating in al
in peacefully for more than a-led by young people who were launching a sit,weak

,.2011.0216until Wednesday, Aden–Mansoura city-Rwishan Square in al-week in al
 when Yemeni security forces came unexpectedly using tear gas,after the noon prayer

,renades which led to dispersing them to residential neighborhoodsg
which,but the security forces continued to chase them using live bullets against them

,resulted in the murdering of a number of people and wounding many others
.oundedw32dead and4amounted to

the demonstrators set fire to the headquarters,s anger at that'As a result of the people
,the municipality and burned vehicles belong to the municipality,of the Local Council

Mansoura/ss Congres'and they also burned the headquarters of the General People
.Mansoura city-after that they went to besiege the police station in al,Branch

Everyone was in hit and run with the armed forces that went in using live ammunition
.to disperse and chase the protesters

led and at least six people were injured whena person was kil,201/17/2,On Thursday
security forces broke up a rally procession this afternoon launched by thousands of

Mansoura to condemn the incidents of violence in the city on-young people in al
 security forces used live bulletsThe.wounded24Wednesday causing two dead and

and tear gas during the dispersal of the protests that raised banners calling for
on,accountability for the perpetrators of killing two young people from the city

.2011/2/16Wednesday



when the largest number among the dead and,dywas the most bloo2011/18/2,Friday
wounded was recorded during the protests witnessed in a number of areas in the city

The death toll of suppressing peaceful protests by the Yemeni security forces.of Aden
ho have been injured in all the districts ofand dozens of wounded w6has risen to

.Arish and Sheikh Othman-al,Khormaksar

strongly condemns the brutality)SOHR(The Southern Observatory for Human Rights
,of the authorities of Yemen and killing the defenseless citizens in the city of Aden

represented in its human rights,nd calls upon the international communitya
the violations against the peacefulto perform rapid intervention to stop,organizations

which led to,citizens and demonstrators through using live bullets to intimidate them
And that these crimes which reached the extent of.s of dead and woundeddozen

their perpetrators must be punished and,are crimes against humanity,direct killing
.pursued by the international community and its courts

 bear its responsibilities towards what isWe call on the international community to
.abusing and arrests,represented in killing,happening to the people of the south today

And to consider the tragic and degraded situation experienced by our people in the
,deprivation and blockade,regime of tyrannya'south because of the practices of Sana

since the fact that the issue of the people of the south and their sufferings are absent
s concerns in comparison to many'from the global media and international community

.st dictatorial regimeswho has risen again,other Arab peoples

The expression of the demands of the protesters to get their rights and freedoms
through peaceful demonstrations is granted by the constitutions and international laws

munity to all theand should be supported and protected by the international com
appeal,therefore,We.peoples eager to recover their freedom and dignity of humanity

determinately all the official and rights regional and international bodies and
 force againsta regime to stop the use of'organizations to exert pressures on the Sana

.ins in the South-the peaceful demonstrations and sit

The Southern Observatory appeals you to circulate these events to the international
community and hold accountable those who committed and ordered  to execute those

ntial military and political leaders in the government of theviolations by influe
.Republic of Yemen

MSF on thetheDistress appeal to the International Committee of Red Cross and
bloody events in Aden

2011,19February

ee of Red Cross and MSFSirs and Madams in the International Committ



presents its compliments to the)SOHR(The Southern Observatory for Human Rights
.Frontiers SansMedicinesInternational Committee of the International Red Cross and

or delaying itsUrgently we appeal you in a moment that does not bear thinking n
Since the fact that there are many people of the south of Yemen are exposed,demands

.to killings and torture by Yemeni troops stationed in Aden

people and15is more than2011/16/02The death toll in the city of Aden since the
while the Yemeni security forces are still continuing using,wounded100more than

.live bullets against unarmed demonstrators at the moment

There are many wounded people who suffer from the lack of immediate first aid and
 and inhuman actions in governmentaland they suffer from immoral,health care

provision of medical services and adequate medical-hospitals through the non
while the private hospitals are overflowed,treatment and not accepting some of them

k of places and necessarywith many wounded that are difficult to treat for the lac
.resources to contain that large number or for the lack of the treatment expenses

The Southern Observatory calls upon the International Committee of the International
he wounded and toRed Cross and MSF to send human crews to assist in rescuing t

provide humanitarian assistance in the city of Aden and other southern cities that
.suffer form daily inhuman violations committed by Yemeni security forces

onalThe Southern Observatory appeals you to circulate these events to the internati
 execute thoseordered tocommunity and hold accountable those who committed and

violations by influential military and political leaders in the government of the
.Republic of Yemen

Urgent appeal to Humanitarian International Organizations and the
International Committee of Red Cross

February 25, 2011

Sirs and Madams in the Humanitarian International Organizations the International
Committee of Red Cross and MSF
The Southern Observatory for Human Rights (SOHR) presents its compliments to the
Humanitarian International Organizations and the International Committee of the
International Red Cross. Urgently we appeal you again in a moment that does not bear
thinking nor delaying its demands, Since the fact that there are many people of the
south of Yemen are exposed to killings and torture by Yemeni troops stationed in
Aden.

The bloody events in the city of Aden today has reached 7 dead and 61 wounded
during peaceful demonstrations that took place this day of young people who are
demanding a new system based on equal rights for all, but these peaceful
demonstrations have been Encountered by   Military force of the Yemeni security
men, where they use live bullets against the demonstrators
The death toll in South Yemen since 16.02.2011 is more than 25 people and more
than 167 wounded, while the Yemeni security forces are still continuing using live
bullets against unarmed demonstrators at the moment in the southern cities, specially



in the city of Aden and Almukalla. We will provide you with details of these events
through our report for the month of February 2011.
The Southern Observatory for Human Rights (SOHR) strongly condemns the brutality
of the authorities of Yemen and killing the defenseless citizens in the city of Aden,
and calls upon the international community, represented in its human rights
organizations, to perform rapid intervention to stop the violations against the peaceful
citizens and demonstrators through using live bullets to intimidate them, which led to
dozens of dead and wounded. And that these crimes which reached the extent of
direct killing, are crimes against humanity, their perpetrators must be punished and
pursued by the international community and its courts.
There are many wounded people who suffer from the lack of immediate first aid and
health care, and they suffer from immoral and inhuman actions in governmental
hospitals through the non-provision of medical services and adequate medical
treatment and not accepting some of them, while the private hospitals are overflowed
with many wounded that are difficult to treat for the lack of places and necessary
resources to contain that large number or for the lack of the treatment expenses.
The Southern Observatory calls upon the International Committee of the International
Red Cross and to send human crews to assist in rescuing the wounded and to provide
humanitarian assistance in the city of Aden and other southern cities that suffer form
daily inhuman violations committed by Yemeni security forces.
The Southern Observatory appeals you to circulate these events to the international
community and hold accountable those who committed and ordered to execute those
violations by influential military and political leaders in the government of the
Republic of Yemen.

NNNaaammmeeesss ooofff sssooouuuttthhheeerrrnnn vvviiiccctttiiimmmsss bbbyyy ttthhheee aaaggggggrrreeessssssiiiooonnn ooofff
ssseeecccuuurrriiitttyyy fffooorrrccceeesss ooofff YYYeeemmmeeennn ddduuurrriiinnnggg FFFeeebbbrrruuuaaarrryyy 222000111111

TTThhheee dddeeeaaaddd
CCCooommmmmmeeennntttsssCCCaaassseeePPPlllaaaccceeeDDDaaattteeeNNNaaammmeeeNNNooo

Died in a car crash while
followed by security forces

DeadAden14.02.2011Faway Nasser
Aqeel1

18 Years old, died due to
gunfir on demonstrators in
Almansurah

Dead
Aden16.02.2011

Mohamed A
Alalwanb Shain2

18 Years old, died due to
gunfire on demonstrators in
Nagwa Makawi, Almasurah

Dead
Aden16.02.2011

Yaseen A A
Algihafi3

Killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators Almansurah

Dead
Lahj16.02.2011

Hussein Algihafi
4



23 years old, killed by a
gunfire on the demonstrators
Almansurah

Dead
Aden16.02.2011

Fadhl M
Alhanshi5

25 years old, died in the
hospitall due to gunfire on
demonstrators in Nagwa
Makawi, Almasurah

Dead
Aden17.02.2011

Abdullah Alban
6

23 years old, killed by a
gunfire on the demonstrators
Almansurah

Dead
Aden17.02.2011

Ahmad Sabri
7

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators Almansurah

Dead
Aden17.02.2011

عبد الحكیم فضل الكلدي
8

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators Almansurah

Dead
Aden17.02.2011

Hameed H
Hameed9

Died in the hospitall due to
gunfire on demonstrators in
Almasurah

Dead
Aden18.02.2011

Arif M A Alumri
10

22 years old, killed by a
gunfire on the demonstrators
in Almansurah

Dead
Aden18.02.2011

Hani M Haitham
11

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators in
Khormahsar

Dead
Aden18.02.2011

Muqbil M A
Alkazmi12

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators in Almansurah

Dead
Aden18.02.2011

Ghassan S
Ismaeel13

15 years old, killed by a
gunfire on the demonstrators
in Almansurah

Dead
Aden18.02.2011

Mohamed Munir
Khan14

24 years old, killed by a
gunfire on the demonstrators
in Omar Almukhtar in
Asheikh Othman

Dead
Aden18.02.2011

Ali M Nagi
15

Died in Annaqeep hospitall
due to gunfire on
demonstrators in Almasurah

Dead
Aden18.02.2011

Salim M Ali
16

23 years old, died in
Annaqeep hospitall due to
gunfire on demonstrators in
Almasurah

Dead
Aden20.02.2011

Qasim S Alhimri
17



15 years old, died due to
gunfire on demonstrators in
Khormaksar near
Aljumhuriiah hospitall

Dead
Aden20.02.2011

Abdullah A
Alkhalaqi18

15 years old, died due to
gunfire on demonstrators in
Asheikh Othman

Dead
Aden20.02.2011

Ayman A H
Abdulkareem19

Died due to an explosion near
a demonstration of organized
by the southern  movement
Loder.

Dead
Abyan23.02.2011

Nassir A
Addammani20

Died due to a shot from
security forces while standing
at his wimdow in Almualla.

Dead
Aden25.02.2011

Salim Bashath
21

Died due to gunfire on
demonstrators in Aden

Dead
Aden25.02.2011

Tariq Khalid
Alwan22

Died due to gunfire on
demonstrators in Almualla
Aden

Dead
Aden25.02.2011

Mohamed
Ahmed Saleh23

10 years old, died by  gunfire
on demonstrators in Aden

Dead
Aden25.02.2011

Wasim Ali Taha
24

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators in Crater,
Aden

Dead
Aden25.02.2011

Ali Gadhl
Alkhorabi25

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators in Almualla,
Aden

Dead
Aden25.02.2011

Abdullah Ali
26

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators in Almualla,
Aden

Dead
Aden25.02.2011

Hail Waleed Hail
27

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators in Crater,
Aden

Dead
Aden25.02.2011Mohamed H.

Ahmed
28

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators in Almualla,
Aden

Dead
Aden25.02.2011Fadhel M. Awad29

killed by a gunfire on the
demonstrators in Almualla,
Aden

Dead
Aden25.02.2011Mohamed

Alzabidi
30

TTThhheee WWWooouuunnndddeeeddd
CCCooommmmmmeeennndddTTTyyypppeee ooofff iiinnnjjjuuurrryyyPPPlllaaaccceeeDDDaaattteeeNNNaaammmeeeNNNooo

17 years old, injured bySeriouslyLahj01.02.2011Abdulwahab F1



leaves of the shelling on
Alhabilain

injuredMohamed

13 years old, injured by
leaves of the shelling on

Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj01.02.2011Usamah A
Mohamed

2

8 years old, injured by
leaves of the shelling on

Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj01.02.2011Yasir M
Mohamed

3

6 years old, injured by
leaves of the shelling on

Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj01.02.2011Tammah M
Mohamed

4

19 years old, injured by
leaves of the shelling on

Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj01.02.2011Zahra M
Mohamed

5

15 years old, injured by
leaves of the shelling on

Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj01.02.2011Mayad M
Mohamed

6

15 years old, injured by
leaves of the shelling on

Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj01.02.2011Mohamed M
Mohamed

7

60 years old, injured by
leaves of the shelling on

Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj01.02.2011

Tammah A
Hameed

8

Injured by the
indiscriminate shelling

on Alhabilain

Injured in his
hand

Lahj02.02.2011Hussein M Awad9

Injured by the
indiscriminate shelling

on Alhabilain

Injured in his
leg

Lahj02.02.2011Mahmud M
Munassar

10

Injured by the
indiscriminate shelling

on Alhabilain

Injured in his
neck

Lahj02.02.2011Nadir M Hussein11

Wounded by shots fired
by security forces in

Wounded in the
head

Lahj02.02.2011Rafiq S Ubaid12



Aldalh

Wounded by shots fired
by security forces in

Aldalh

Wounded in the
head

Lahj03.02.2011Abdullah M Ali13

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Injured in his
leg

Aden03.02.2011Nadir Addarwish14

Wounded by shots fired
by security forces in

Sinah, Aldalh

Moderately
injured

Lahj03.02.2011Waleed U
Heimed

15

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Injured in his
leg

Hadram
out

03.02.2011Marwan Hassan16

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Injured in his
leg

Hadram
out

03.02.2011Omar Hassan17

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Injured in his
leg

Hadram
out

03.02.2011Mohamed Baras18

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Injured in his
hand

Hadram
out

03.02.2011Awad Attamimi19

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Gas
asphyxiation

Hadram
out

03.02.2011Wail M Baamir20

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Injured in his
leg

Hadram
out

03.02.2011Mohamed S
Attamimi

21

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

03.02.2011Fatimah Omer22

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Zinjbar

Seriously
injured

Abyan04.02.2011Nabeel Numai23



Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Injured in his
leg

Aden07.02.2011Jumaam A
Alkathiri

24

14 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Almansurah

Injured in his
leg

Aden07.02.2011Mnaf A Mohamed25

Suffered injuries due to
car crash while followed

by security forces in
Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden14.02.2011
Rushdi S Faraj26

Suffered injuries due to
car crash while followed

by security forces in
Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden14.02.2011
Murad Ahmed27

12 years old, injured by
the Indiscriminate

shelling on Alhabilain

Injured in his
leg

Lahj16.02.2011Abdullah S
Muqbil

28

22 years old, injured by
the Indiscriminate

shelling on Alhabilain

Injured in his
leg

Lahj16.02.2011Saeed G Nassir29

Injured by the
indiscriminate shelling

on Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj16.02.2011Fikri A Hassan30

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Ahmad Ali31

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Muhsin Arif32

24 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
leg

Aden16.02.2011Askar A Askar33

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Mohamed H
Mohamed

34



Almansurah

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Ali Alyazidi35

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Mohamed
Alyazidi

36

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Faraj Alyafii37

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Akram Mohamed38

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Mohamed T
Saleh

39

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Albraiqah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Anis Ubad40

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Thabit A Ahmed41

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Ahmed Muthana42

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Hatim H M
Alkazmi

43

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Injured in his
leg

Aden16.02.2011Faghl A S
Asharafi

44

22 years old, iInjured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Almansurah underwent

Wounded in the
abdomen

Aden16.02.2011Wigdan S A
Albishi

45



major surgery

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Injured in the
chest

Aden16.02.2011Mohamed G M
Abdullah

46

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah and
hospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospitall

Injured in his
leg

Aden16.02.2011Ayman S
Mohamed

47

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Injured in the
chest

Aden16.02.2011Ali M Abdullah48

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Darsaad

Injured in the
chest

Aden16.02.2011RAgi A Ali49

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Injured in the
chest

Aden16.02.2011Mohamed A
Nassir

50

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Injured in the
chest

Aden16.02.2011Fadhl Muhsin51

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Injured in the
chest

Aden16.02.2011Khalid S
Abdullah

52

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Injured in the
chest

Aden16.02.2011Fadhl
Abdurrahman

53

Injured by the
indiscriminate shelling

on Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj16.02.2011Ramzi M
Alhmeishi

54

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Injured in the
chest

Aden16.02.2011Raafat Fadhl55

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Mohamed K
Mohamed

56



Almansurah

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Mohamed Bin M
Saleh

57

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Wadhah Hreiz58

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Khormaksar

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Mohamed A
Saeed

59

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Khormaksar

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Jalal A Almarzuqi60

A child injured by the
gunfire on

demonstrators in
Darsaad

Seriously
injured

Aden16.02.2011Mawal M
Abdullah

61

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Wounded in the
abdomen

Aden17.02.2011Imad Omar
Hammadi

62

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah and
hospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospitall

Injured in the
back

Aden17.02.2011Salim J Salim63

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Wounded in the
abdomen

Aden17.02.2011Ammar A
Muthana

64

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Hashid A Alwan65

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Ghassan
Assubaihi

66

Injured by the gunfireSeriouslyAden17.02.2011Ammar Alyafii67



on demonstrators in
Almansurah

injured

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Salim M Ali68

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Amjad M A
Ashuaibi

69

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Ibrahim Seif70

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011SAlim A Shaafal71

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Mohamed A
Alhanshi

72

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Abdulqawi
Ileiwah

73

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Qaid M
Abdurrahman

74

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Salah Abdulqawi75

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Ibrahim S
Mohamed

76

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Sami M Awad77

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Abdulqawi N
Ahmen

78



Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Affan S Ismaeel79

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Thabit A Salim80

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Abdurrahman A
Saeed

81

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Nabeel Abdulah82

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Ayad F A
Assubaihi

83

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden17.02.2011Usamah M
Alaqrabi

84

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Awad Alanbari85

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Khalid Almarhali86

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Mahmud F Ali87

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Muhsin F Ali88

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Muhsin R Hassan89

Injured by the gunfireSeriouslyAden18.02.2011Ali M A Azzaidi90



on demonstrators in
Almansurah

injured

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Abdullah
Abdulqadir

91

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Ahmed A Ahmed92

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Hussein Alhag
Mohamed

93

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Ahmed O S
Muqbil

94

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Ahmed H
Mohamed

95

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Ali M H Juaem96

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Mohamed K M
Abdullah

97

21 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Almansurah an

dhospitallized in Alwali
hospitall

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Muhsin F A
Abdullah

98

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah an
dhospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospitall

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Raid M
Abdurrahman

99

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Usamah
Abduddayim

100



Almansurah an
dhospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospitall

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah an
dhospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospitall

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Aseel F Mohamed101

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah an
dhospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospitall

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Waad S
Mohamed

102

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah an
dhospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospitall

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Mohamed H
Arshad

103

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah an
dhospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospitall and
then transferred to

India

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Imad O Hammadi104

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah an
dhospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospital

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Abdoh Salah105

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almansurah an
dhospitallized in

Annaqeeb hospital

Seriously
injured

Aden18.02.2011Ahmad Ashaabi106

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Ashaikh Othman

Injured in his
leg

Aden19.02.2011Mohamed A A
Alhaddi

107



13 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Ashaikh Othman an

dhospitallized to
Darsaad

Injured in his
hand

Aden19.02.2011Qalaa Y Abdullah108

12 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Ashaikh Othman an

dhospitallized to
Darsaad

Injured in the
chest

Aden19.02.2011Haalah H M
Nassir

109

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Ashaikh Othman

Seriously
injured

Aden19.02.2011Hani A Saeed110

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Ashaikh Othman

Seriously
injured

Aden19.02.2011Ahmad Zaki111

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Ashaikh Othman

Seriously
injured

Aden19.02.2011Bileed A
Mubarak

112

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Ashaikh Othman

Seriously
injured

Aden19.02.2011Abdullah S Ali113

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Ashaikh Othman

Seriously
injured

Aden19.02.2011Mohamed A A
Ashalabi

114

20 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Khormaksar

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Mohamed Ihab115

40 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Khormaksar

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Ali Ajmaee Alhaji116

Injured by the gunfireSeriouslyAden20.02.2011Mohamed Saeed117



on demonstrators in
Khormaksar

injured

9 years old, injured by
the indiscriminate

shelling on Alhabilain

Injured in his
leg

Lahj
20.02.2011

Linaa A Yahya118

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almualla

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Mohamed S
Arradfani

119

16 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Almualla

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Qasim A Ahmed120

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Ashaikh Othman

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Sami Annaqeeb121

13 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Khormaksar

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Saeed Muqbil122

23 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Khormaksar

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Mohamed
Assaadi

123

23 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Khormaksar

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Basil Alkazimi124

17 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Khormaksar

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Mohmud
Arradfani

125

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Khormaksar

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Thabit A S
Almashaali

126

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Seriously
injured

Aden20.02.2011Ali Alhaddi127



Khormaksar

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Alhautah

Seriously
injured

Lahj21.02.2011Mohamed S
Alban

128

Injured by the
indiscriminate shelling

on Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj22.02.2011Mohamed M
Mandhuq

129

9 years old, injured by
the indiscriminate

shelling on Alhabilain

Seriously
injured

Lahj22.02.2011Bakri S Fadhl130

Shot by snipers
stationed on the

mountain on his way to
Almuallae with his
family. The bullet

entered in the abdomen
from the left and landed

in the right side.

Seriously
injured

Aden22.02.2011Nassir Assaqlubi131

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

22.02.2011Mohamed
Abbood

132

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

22.02.2011Hussein
Attamimi

133

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

22.02.2011Hani Jamzawi134

Injured by the clash
between citizens and
the central security

forces in Labuus

Injured in his
leg

Lahj22.02.2011Qassim Attawil135

Injured by the clash
between citizens and
the central security

forces in Labuus

Wounded in the
abdomen

Lahj22.02.2011Abdurrahman
Qaidaah

136

Injured by the clashModeratelyLahj22.02.2011Fadhl A Alawi137



between citizens and
the central security

forces in Labuus

injured

Injured by the clash
between citizens and
the central security

forces in Labuus

Moderately
injured

Lahj22.02.2011Abo Saqr138

22 years old, injured by
the indiscriminate

shelling on Alhabilain

Injured in his
leg

Lahj24.02.2011Nasser M Ali139

23 years old, injured by
the indiscriminate

shelling on Alhabilain

Injured in his
leg

Lahj24.02.2011Jezaan M Hussein140

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Khormaksar

Injured in both
legs

Aden25.02.2011Sabri N Abdullah141

9 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in
Almukalla

Injured in his
leg

Hadram
out

25.02.2011Abdullah Bin
Omer

142

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Anwar A
Abdullah

143

24 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ameed M Naji144

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Gibreel S
Mohamed

145

35 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
leg

Aden25.02.2011Nayif S Mohamed146

28 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
leg

Aden25.02.2011Khalid S T
Alharbi

147



Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Jabr A Abdullah148

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Abdulajeed A
Musaid

149

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Yassir F Hussein150

35 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
leg

Aden25.02.2011Abdulqadir A
Naji

151

24 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
leg

Aden25.02.2011Saleh A A
Arradfani

152

20 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
leg

Aden25.02.2011Waleed A
Arradfani

153

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Abdulqadir A
Rajih

154

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Waseem Majid155

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Yassir Nasseer156

A child injured by the
gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Omar A Saler157

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ameen A Ahmed158

Injured by the gunfireSeriouslyAden25.02.2011Aseel F Aljabri159



on demonstrators in
Aden

injured

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ameen M Naji160

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Sabri A Abdullah161

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Shaif S Othman162

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Mohamed A
Saleh

163

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ayman
Abdulmajeed

164

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Arif Ajihafi165

30 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Gas
asphyxiation

Aden25.02.2011Omar A O Saleh166

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Khalid
Abdulmajeed

167

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ali Abdullah168

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ahmed M Naji169

Injured by an attack
with tear gas on

demonstrators in Aden

Gas
asphyxiation

Aden25.02.2011Qassim A Saleh170



Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ahmed Adhalii171

27 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
hand and chest

Aden25.02.2011Mohamed
Radwan Ghalib

172

Injured by an attack
with tear gas on

demonstrators in Aden

Gas
asphyxiation

Aden25.02.2011Ahned S A Hizam173

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Mohamed A
Dhaifullah

174

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Yassir Nakhaees175

10 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Yaslam A Saleh176

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Adham A Hazzaa177

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Qassim A
Assayad

178

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Salim A Shihbil179

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Mohamed N
Hussein

180

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ali M A Alyazidi181

20 years old, injured byInjured in hisAden25.02.2011Hussein R182



the gunfire on
demonstrators in Aden

handHussein

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Salah A Naji183

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Fem Baziyad184

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Wounded in the
abdomen

Aden25.02.2011Hassan Abubakr185

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almualla and is under
clinical death

conditions.

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Mohamed H
Ahmed

186

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Abdulqadir A
Qassim

187

21 years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in the
shoulder

Aden25.02.2011Mohamed A
Dhaifallah

188

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Arif S Thabit189

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ali Ubad Albakri190

14 Years old, injured by
an attack with tear gas

on demonstrators in
Aden

Gas
asphyxiation

Aden25.02.2011Mahmud A
Munasser

191

14 Years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Nabeel N
Abdullah

192



23 Years old, injured by
an attack with tear gas

on demonstrators in
Aden

Gas
asphyxiation

Aden25.02.2011Usamah A
Qassim

193

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Wounded in the
abdomen

Aden25.02.2011SAmih
Abulbisharah

194

17 Years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in the
shoulder

Aden25.02.2011Wigdan A Yafii195

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Murad S Baabbad196

15 Years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
hand and chest

Aden25.02.2011Ali T A Abdullah197

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Ali Mohamed198

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Wounded in the
abdomen

Aden25.02.2011Sultan A M
Hassan

199

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Aden

Seriously
injured

Aden25.02.2011Samih M Hussein200

22 Years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
leg

Aden25.02.2011Ahmed S
Abdullah

201

30 Years old, injured by
the gunfire on

demonstrators in Aden

Injured in his
leg

Aden25.02.2011Sami M
Adurrahman

202

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Ahmed Y Zbair203



Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Hani A Mohamed204

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Abdullah O Salim205

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Mohamed
Alammari

206

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Thamir S Fadhl207

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Saleh Mohamed208

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011SAeed Mubarak209

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Samir Bazanbur210

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Mohamed Salim211

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Mohamed Saeed212

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Abdurrauf Bashir213

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Faruq Assomali214

Injured by the gunfireSeriouslyHadram27.02.2011Samir Saleh215



on demonstrators in
Almukalla

injuredout

Injured by the gunfire
on demonstrators in

Almukalla

Seriously
injured

Hadram
out

27.02.2011Rashad Salah216

TTThhheee DDDeeetttaaaiiinnneeeeeesss
CCCooommmmmmeeennntttsssTTTooowwwnnnDDDaaattteeeNNNaaammmeeeNNNooo

Political activistSaiuun01.02.2011Saeed S Bayaashut
1

Political activistSaiuun01.02.2011Fahmi Bin Saad
2

Political activistSaiuun01.02.2011Atif Alhijri
3

Political activistAden03.02.2011FAth Mihdi
4

Political activistAden03.02.2011Mohmed A Abud
5

Political activistAden03.02.2011Mahmud Y Assaqqaf
6

Political activistAden03.02.2011Mushir Abdulmalik
7

Political activistAden03.02.2011Nassir Ashal
8

Political activistAlmukalla03.02.2011Isaam Basumbul
9

Political activistAlmukalla03.02.2011Mohamed Kramah Ubaid
10

Political activistAlmukalla03.02.2011Fahmi M Adhubiani
11

Political activistAlmukalla03.02.2011Amir F Bawazir
12

Political activistAlmukalla03.02.2011Mohamed S Muthanna
13

Kidnapped from
Aljumhuriiah hospitall

despite his injury

Khormaksar03.02.2011Bassam S Muhaisin
14

Political activistMadinat
Ashaab

04.02.2011Abdullah A Almuflihi
15

Political activistMadinat
Ashaab

04.02.2011Mahfuz Bamhaidi
16



Political activistMadinat
Ashaab

04.02.2011Qassim Saeen Ashuaibi
17

Political activistMadinat
Ashaab

04.02.2011Nazim S Hameed
18

Political activist and ShaikhMadinat
Ashaab

04.02.2011Arif A Alyafii
19

Political activistMadinat
Ashaab

04.02.2011Salah S Ashuaibi
20

Deputy Director of a HospitallAldalh04.02.2011Khalid Ghaiman
21

Political activistCrater05.02.2011Bassam Alban
22

Political activistCrater05.02.2011Fathi A Mohamed
23

Kidnapped from Sabir
hospitall despite his injury

Almansurah05.02.2011Ajmed M Faraj
24

Kidnapped from Sabir
hospitall despite his injury

Almansurah05.02.2011Mohamed Alkazmi
25

Kidnapped from the hospitall
despite his injury

Khormaksar05.02.2011Mohamed S Muthanna
26

Political activistCrater07.02.2011Adnan Baharun
27

StudentAlmansurah09.02.2011Rashad Albaadani
28

StudentAlmansurah09.02.2011Alaa Alfalastini
29

Political activistAshihr09.02.2011Awad Kwaili
30

Political activistAshihr09.02.2011Saeed Baramdan
31

Political activistAshihr09.02.2011Ibrahim Hantawi
32

Political activistAshihr09.02.2011Adnan Baruud
33

Political activistAshihr09.02.2011Radhwan SAbir
34

Political activistAshihr09.02.2011Ibrahim Sabir
35

Political activistAshihr09.02.2011Mustafa Bajyee
36

Political activistAshihr09.02.2011Omar Alaffari
37



Kidnapped from Annaqeeb
hospitall despite his injury

Aden11.02.2011Nassir A Alqadhi
38

Political activistAden11.02.2011Anwar Ismaeel
39

Political activistAden11.02.2011Aman Abduljabbar
40

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Fikri A Mohamed
41

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Hamdi M Saleh
42

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Abdoh Bin Abdoh Saleh
43

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Nyaz N Abdulmajeed
44

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Mohamed Shail
45

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Mutassam S Alutsh
46

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Abduhafis A Ali
47

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Bassam A Abdullah
48

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Mansur M A Rajih
49

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Awwad M Mahmud
50

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Ali H Seif
51

Deaf and dumbDarsaad11.02.2011Sadiq S Hassan
52

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Adnan Baharun
53

Political activistDarsaad11.02.2011Ali N M Alammari
54

Political activist and ShaikhAden12.02.2011Mohamed A Almansuri
55

14 Years old childAden12.02.2011Ahmed N Alasbahi
56

Political activistGhail Bawazir12.02.2011Asaad M Saeed
57

Political activistLahj12.02.2011Wafi H Ali
58

Political activistLahj12.02.2011Ans S Thabit
59



Political activistLahj12.02.2011Waheeb A Thabit
60

Political activistLahj12.02.2011Wadhah A Saleh
61

Political activistAden12.02.2011Abdulaziz Bahashwan
62

Political activistAden12.02.2011Ali Bin Shihnah
63

Political activistAden12.02.2011Nassir Bamithqal
64

Political activistAden12.02.2011Ahmed Alissaii
65

Bus driverAden12.02.2011Abdullah H Alwali
66

Political activistAden12.02.2011Abdullah Bin Arwah
67

Political activistDarsaad13.02.2011Nyaz Najeeb
68

Political activistDarsaad13.02.2011Mohamed Sail
69

Political activistDarsaad13.02.2011Mutassim Saeed
70

Political activistDarsaad13.02.2011Bassam Abduh
71

Political activistDarsaad13.02.2011Munassar Saradah
72

Political activistDarsaad13.02.2011Abuhafiz Abud
73

Political activistDarsaad13.02.2011Hamdi M Saleh
74

Political activistDarsaad13.02.2011Abdoh Aluqab
75

Political activistDarsaad13.02.2011Fikri Ali
76

Political activistAlmansurah14.02.2011Ameen Albaseer
77

Political activistCrater14.02.2011Yassir Omar
78

Political activistAlhaoutah15.02.2011Ashaikh Ali Saeed
79

Political activistAlhaoutah15.02.2011Ali Bin Ali Attirmi
80

Political activistAlhaoutah15.02.2011Muhsin Alawlaqi
81



Political activistAlhaoutah15.02.2011Faris A Marhab
82

Political activistZingbar15.02.2011 ِ◌Amir Assouri
83

Political activistAlmukalla19.02.2011Nawaf H Assaqqaf
84

Political activist and ShaikhAlmansurah16.02.2011Hussein S Abatati
85

Southern Movement chief
leader

Almansurah20.02.2011Hassan Ahmed BaoumHa
86

Political activistAlmansurah20.02.2011Fawaz H A Baoum
87

StudentAlmansurah20.02.2011Nassir S Assuhaibi
88

Political activistAlmansurah20.02.2011Abdurrab M Annaqeeb
89

Political activistKhormaksar20.02.2011Nashwan T Saeed
90

Political activistKhormaksar20.02.2011Abdulqaddus S Thabit
91

Political activistKhormaksar20.02.2011Salim Ali Alouthali
92

Political activistKhormaksar20.02.2011Mohamed A Alissai
93

Political activistKhormaksar20.02.2011Abdullah M Assaadi
94

Political activistKhormaksar20.02.2011Salim T A Aljihafi
95

Political activistAshailh
Othman

20.02.2011Mohamed Azzubairi
96

Political activistAshailh
Othman

20.02.2011Ahmed Azzubairi
97

Political activistAshailh
Othman

20.02.2011Nasser Bin Nasser
98

Political activistAlmualla21.02.2011Wail M Saleh
99

StudentAlmualla21.02.2011Khaldun Mahyub
100

StudentAlmualla21.02.2011Sami Alabdali
101

Political activistAshihr21.02.2011Iman M Abdun
102

Political activistAshihr21.02.2011Abdullah A Abdun
103



Political activistAden21.02.2011Qassim O Addairi
104

Political activistAlmukalla23.02.2011Mohamed M Bajabir
105

Political activistAlmukalla23.02.2011Omar Baamir
106

Political activistAlmukalla23.02.2011Ayman A Badhrus
107

Political activistAlmukalla23.02.2011Ahmad Z Bazubair
108

Political activistAtaq25.02.2011Othman A Fadaaq
109

Political activistAtaq25.02.2011Muteei Radfan
110

Political activistAtaq25.02.2011Salim Bafayyadh
111

Political activistAtaq25.02.2011Mohamed S Fadaaq
112

Political activistAtaq25.02.2011Qais Asaad
113

Political activistAtaq25.02.2011Ameen A Shaikh
114

Political activistAlmansurah26.02.2011Abdurrahman Anis
115

Political activistAlmansurah26.02.2011Marzuq Yassin
116

Political activistAlmansurah26.02.2011Bassim Ashaabi
117

Political activistAlmansurah26.02.2011Faris Aljalal
118

Former ambassadorAden26.02.2011Qassim Asskar
119

Professor at Aden universityAden26.02.2011Dr. Yahya S Ashuaibi
120

DoctorAden26.02.2011Dr. Abdulkhaliq Salah
121

Professor at Aden universityAden26.02.2011Dr. Aydarus M Alyahari
122

Architect and intectualAden26.02.2011Ali Bin Ali Shukri
123

Political activistAlmukalla26.02.2011Hussein Azzoubari
124

Political activistAshailh
Othman

27.02.2011FAhmi Assuhaibi
125

Political activistAlmansurah27.02.2011Tawfiq Albahut
126



Political activistAlmukalla27.02.2011Abdullah Omer
Almakhashin127

Political activistAlmukalla27.02.2011Jamaan Muflih
128

Political activistAlmukalla27.02.2011Ali M Assulahi
129

13 Years old childAlmukalla27.02.2011Ayub O Bayashut
130

Destroyed homes & public and private properties
CCCooommmmmmeeennntttsssGGGtttaaadddeee ooofff dddaaammmaaagggeeePPPlllaaaccceeeDDDaaattteeeNNNaaammmeeeNNNooo

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Thabit Alissaii
Lahj02.02.201

1

Moderate
damage1

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Mukhtar Z
AljamaliLahj02.02.201

1

Moderate
damage2

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Omar Bin Omar
AlhilaliLahj02.02.201

1

Moderate
damage3

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Muthanna Q
AlbakriLahj02.02.201

1

Moderate
damage4

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Abdussalam Z
AliLahj02.02.201

1

Moderate
damage5

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Mohamed Z Ali
Lahj02.02.201

1

Moderate
damage6

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Abdullah S Q
AlmashaaliLahj02.02.201

1

Moderate
damage7

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Abduraboh
AlhaithamiLahj

22.02.2011Moderate
damage8

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Hussein M
UbadiLahj

22.02.2011Moderate
damage9

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Radfan public
HospitallLahj

22.02.2011Moderate
damage10



Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Heidarah S
Mohamed

Abyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage11

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Ali AlmansuriAbyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage12

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Tawfiq AlblaliAbyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage13

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Alkhadhr SaeedAbyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage14

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Jalal AlumairiAbyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage15

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Hadi HoushanAbyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage16

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Jiibl AlkqafiiAbyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage17

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Mohamed A AliAbyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage18

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Saleh AlshaflehAbyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage19

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Nasser Q
Nasurah

Abyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage20

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Mosque AlsiddiqAbyan23.02.2011Moderate
damage21

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

The Shop of Bin
Heidarah
Alhalimi

Lahj23.02.2011total damage
22

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Mansur A AlhajLahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage23

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Rashad AzzahrLahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage24

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Albakri ShopsLahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage25

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Almasilah
Restaurant

Lahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage26

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Bilding of
Abdullah
Muthannah
Alnasri

Lahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage27

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

House of
Alhaithami

Lahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage28

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Fadhl
Alhoushabi

Lahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage29

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Hamud AlyafiiLahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage30

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Hussein
Almaissari

Lahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage31



Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Aljolabi AlbakriLahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage32

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Ali M AlhalimiLahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage33

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Mohamed
Azzahr

Lahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage34

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Saleh M H
Azzaki

Lahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage35

Damaged by the indiscriminate
shelling on Alhabilain

Bilding of
Ashaikh Mushis
Azzaki

Lahj23.02.2011Moderate
damage

36

PPPiiiccctttuuurrreeesss ooofff ttthhheee VVViiiccctttiiimmmsss aaannnddd DDDaaammmaaagggeeesss

Injured by the Sheell on
Alhabilain

The injured Rafiq S Ubeid
during his hospitallization



The leaves of bullets on
the car in which Rafiq S
Ubeid was injured when
the security forces fired on
his can in Dallh on 02
February

The imjured
Jumaan Alkathiri
in Annaqeeb
Hospitall in
Almansurah on 07
February 2011.

The death Mohamed A
Alwan Shain killed when
the security forced shot on
demonstrators in
Almansurah.

He was 18 years old.



Injured by the fire gun of
security forces on
demonstrator in Aden

Injured by the fire gun of
security forces on
demonstrator in Aden

Injured by the fire gun of
security forces on
demonstrator in Aden



Injured by the fire gun of
security forces on
demonstrator in Aden

Injured by the fire gun of
security forces on
demonstrator in Aden

Injured by the fire gun of
security forces on
demonstrator in Aden



Injured during fire
gun of security
forces on
demonstrator in
Aden

Ali M Naji, killed
by the fire gun of
security forced in
Ashaikh Othman,
Aden. He was 24
years old.

Mohmaed Ali
Alwani, killed by
the fire gun of
security forced in
Ashaikh Othman,
Aden. He was 18
years old

Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations



Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations

Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations

Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations

Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations



Bakri Saleh during
hospitallization. He
ws injured by the
shelling on
Alhabilain on 22
February 2001:

Leavs from the
shelling on Rdfan
public hospitall on
22 February 2011:

The injured Arif M
Awad who died
later on.

He was injured in
the demonstration
Almansurah, Aden
on 17 February



Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations

Muthanna N Alhalimi,
injured in Aden during a
demonstration

Waleed Ubadi, injured in
Aden during a
demonstration



Saleh A Abdullah, injured
in Aden during a
demonstration

Naif S Mohamed,
injured in Aden
during a
demonstration

Nassr Mohamed,
injured in Aden
during a
demonstration



Nasir, Was shot by snipers
stationed on the mountain
on his way to Almuallae
with his family.
The bullet entered in the
abdomen from the left and
landed in the right side.

Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations

Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations



Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations

Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations

Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations



Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations

Injured in Aden
during the
demonstrations



Hail W Hail, shot
dead by the
security forces in
Almualla

Mohamed M Khan,
shot dead by the
security forces in
Almualla

Salim Bashath, shot
dead by the
security forces in
Almualla when he
was trying to close
the door of his
balcony



Achild shot dead in
a demonstration.
His name was
unknown

Achild injured
during a
demonstration in
Almukalla

Videos for the crimes of Yemen´s security forces
The injured Rafiq S Ubeid

embedded_player=feature&I4WXpsFPsQn=v?watch/com.ubeyout.www://http
The injured Mohamed Alalwani in Almansurah 16 February 2011

YTA6-yu7m9r=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
A child injured during the shelling on Alhabilain

dzBDg8DlS77=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
The injured Raafat Fadhl

embedded_player=feature&M6Jrc2RxnIw=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
-shot on a demonstration

A53XjLXgsNd=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
The dead Yaseen

embedded_player=feature&0MWjnVM6X62=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
A dead during a demonstration in almansurah



lA-ixjzPodm=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
Dead in a demonstration Aden on 17 February 2011

QPVXmo8CSc1=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
Further Videos

1-The dead Mohamed A Alwani on 16 February 2011
YTA6-yu7m9r=v?tchwa/com.youtube.www://http

2-Shot on demonstrators and the injured Raafat Fadhl
embedded_player=feature&M6Jrc2xnIwR=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

3-Shot on demonstrators
A53XjLXgsNd=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

Aninjured Child in Almansurah
dqw_0mUED58=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

Dead in Ashailh Othman on 18 February
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbzirqoUWJA

Deads in Aden, names were not known
yGllVEPc7gn=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

embedded_player=feature&dSNBxU2Xypo=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

embedded_player=feature&DEwDRw9o1Wu=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
A man injured on his head
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQLCXNd_Nkw

Ayoung man killed by security forces1822011
embedded_player=feature&DEwDRw9o1Wu=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

hm0FL=list&BF=feature&Nkw_LCXNdRQ=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
2=index&Sg7QeZst

The child Lina A Yahys injured in Jihaf
embedded_player=feature&8SmPPM5to2i=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

A young man killen and people trying to help
embedded_player=feature&vTGCZJmI6aE=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

Security forces fire a gun at demonstrators
4VibcnCyHi_=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

A man injured on his back
related=feature&sg4Biovqh_x=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

City shelling

OEaDhFU7bmO=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

Injured near Jabal Hadid25 -2 -2011
vVck00nmj4V=v&embedded_ayerpl=feature?watch/com.youtube.www://http

LEXRgmFIthA=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

embedded_player=feature&M8s7siHRyYh=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
#embedded_player=feature&YtTJVTVMY39=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

67=at
A man injured

embedded_player=feature&UGsOs5iLeWO=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
A child killed in Almualla

30N8vL9UDMV=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http



embedded_player=feature&0lw6GS3y3EP=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
shot dead by the security forces in Almualla,Salim Bashath

4FmAJpXTTAB=v?watch/com.eyoutub.www://http
Ayman Annaqeeb

#embedded_player=feature&LoXpdCerFxM=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http
43=at

Salim Bashath, shot dead in Amualla
embedded_player=feature&88DcZ7ZM3Nt=v?watch/com.youtube.www://http

Southern Observatory for Human Rights (SOHR)
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com.hotmail@sohraden
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